PRAG JOTHI RURAL
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIETY (PJRDS)
Since 1999
With MINI: from 2011 onwards

Bidar, Gulbarga & Yadgir District,
Karnataka

Vision

Our vision is to create an equal society where farmers, women, youth,
children, disabled and marginalised sections have equal rights. We are
fighting against poverty and discrimination and strongly believe that it is
every person’s right to live a dignified life. We promote sustainable agriculture practices, environmental protection and bio-diversity. We also
promote traditional level millet production and consumption among
the farmers and encourage them to adopt traditional ways of cultivation.

Objectives

PJRDS works for the development of excluded, marginalised and backward communities with special focus on women, children, youths, farmers
and child labourers. We undertake various socio-economic, educational,
agricultural, vocational and health releted activities for welfare and development of these groups. We also work with scheduled castes– Harijans
(Madiga Groups) and scheduled tribes (Lambani and Koracha Groups).

Major Accomplishments

• Educational environmental projects carried out to 13 villages and
4500 school children about millet cultivation and bio-diversity.
• 2% of the village people now have access to more nutritious food and the
maternal and child mortality has declined.
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Millet Network of India

• The Millet network projects have helped farmers to get employment throughout the year. As a result, their purchasing power and access to food has been
improved. No starvation death has been reported in the project villages.
• As a result of the Millet Network projects, the dry/fallow land has now
been cultivated. Coverage of greenery has been improved and the carbon
footprint has been depleted. The number of tree plantations and other
farm seedlings plantations have also increased in the villages.
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Synergizing with MINI

Since joining the MINI Network we have deepened our understanding of benefits of bio-diversity farming. We have also become more
aware of the nutritional and climate advantages of millet cultivation. Thanks to MINI and DDS, we have made real environmental and
bio-diversity changes among rural peasants in our operating districts.

The Story of
Mrs. Imambee W/o Kasim Sab
Farmer, Devanur village, Gulbarga District
Mrs. Imambee W/o Kasim Sab is a resident of Devanur village, Sedam Taluk,
Gulbarga District, Karnataka. In 2014 she used her 2 acres of land for cultivation of green gram, black gram and red gram. In 2015 she included a number of millets in her farming, such as foxtail millets (navane), finger millets
(ragi), pearl millets (sajje) and little millets (shavi). After covering all expenses she is now able to save up to Rs.1 lakh gained from 180 to 200 workdays.
Today, Mrs. Imambee W/o Kasim Sab is the president of CSG. She is also associated with the PRAG JOTHI since last year. This summer (2015), the organisation formed a civil society group, where the group members are smallholder farmers. The group shares information on chemical fertilizers and
organic manure. Although it has taken some time for the farmers to convert
from commercial crops to millet cultivation. PRAG JOTHI has consistently motivated them
to establish sustainable agriculture practices.
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